
 

QUOTE
"you will never

fail until you stop

trying"

 -albert einstien

Next term PVSPS

 will be 

introducing BYOD.

BYOD stands for

bring your own

device, and all

3-6's will take their

computers and ipads 

to school where 

possible. They will

be used in the

classroom to

enhance the 

learning 

experience in our

school. For those

who cannot access

a device they will be

supplied one.

Thank you. 

-Olivia

suitable for: 
fan's of 'Secrets of a Schoolyard Millionaire' ages 6+ 

THE HERALD

Book review
RECOMENDED:

1

Riddle
what word

becomes shorter

when you add 2

letters to it?

short

green

peas is

our name

and

pranking

is our

game.

Genre:
Realistic fiction

When Casey, Cookie & Zeke discover their mayor's secret,
evil plan to replace their beloved town park with overly
expensive, boring new apartments. They must up their

game and stop her before it's to late! 

-SARA

new hall!



SPORT

in the last two weeks we have

been a power house in inter

school sport. in the football

we won them both the first

was an amazing game it was

125-1 the second was 76-40 our

way. in the soccer mixed we

also won both of them 10-1 and

19-0 . in soccer girls it was 10-

4 and 6-0 our way, they played

very well.  netball mixed was

18-4 and 9-7 and netball girls

was 24-2 and 19-4. as you can

see we have won all of our

games big thanks to

 

    Ms Thomes 

    Mr Kelsel

    Ms Olivia

    Ms Lancuba 

    Ms TEDESCHI 

Because if you are you should 

show off your skills in this 25 

words or less writing challenge!

For this issue we are including

a small writing comp. The rules

are easy.

  

 

 

Are you a keen writer?

Write a text with the topic mentioned

below in 25 words or less. 

Your piece of writing can be a poem or

short text as long as you stay to 25

words or less 

write about what super

power you would have

and why. make sure you

stick to 25 words or

less.

Win A copy of song bird great
barrier reef rescue

appropriate for ages 6+ or a
note book to contain your

curious thoughts   

WIN!

 

there will be a box just outside the

office foyer to put your amazing

masterpieces in.

the winners text will be included in

the next issue.

-elliot

-Sara and Zara 
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Dance club

star

work
do you like dancing

and having a good

 time with friends

then you should

come to dance club 

italian kahoot for

classes 1/2 and up.

the winning class gets

gelati party. make sure

to have taken the quiz

whith your class. good

luck!

do you play an instrument or

want to learn how to play an

instrument or do you just like  

do you like gardening or do

you want to save our

environment come to

gardening club and be a 

ROCK BAND

CLUBS

a fun activity to do whith your

class!

Gardening club

3

making

some noise.

if so come

to rock

band.

gardening

warrior

-zara



Games

__ __ __ __      __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Events!
this term we have a series

of events happening. some

of them are the 3 to 6

athletics day and some of

the excursions that

different classes are going

to. Some of the fun

excursions are a city walk

and going to Bundoora park.

with a free dress day on

the 3 to 6 athletics day.

-Elizabeth

junior
Column
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__ __ __ __     __ __ __ __ __ __

word scrabble
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Tom:

this term i enjoyed cross country.

because it was a lot of fun going on

the bus with my friends and

competing for my school was also

fun. i also loved athletics and doing

all the cool activities  
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GOOD  LUCK!

holly:

this term i enjoyed doing the beep

test in pe because i enjoy winning.

next term i am looking forward to

the byod program because i will get

to bring my ipad in.

alannah:

this term i enjoyed athletics day

competing in lots of different

sports with my friends. i also like

going to the classroom. i love this

year's class!  
indi

emma
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kids club weekly

timetable

club leaders clubs

Holly
Ceylan/eliz
Robbie
Millie
Leaders
Leaders

Balancing stilts
Outdoor games
Insect club
Bird watching
Doll house
Super hero land

Leaders Coloring club
Leaders
Leaders

Amelia

Dinosaur
Car city
Draught club
Rock club

Ceylan/Eliz Basket ball toss/out door games
Giant pick up stick
Draught club
Toy club
Coloring club

Amelia
Draught club
Toy club

Rock painting

Coloring club
Millie
Ceylan/Eliz

Bird watching
Basket ball toss/out door games

Leaders
Leaders
Leaders
Robbie

Toy club
Coloring club
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Dinosaur club
Giant pick up sticks
Insect club

zara and sara 



FOR:BEING TOO CUTE AND NEEDS

TO BE FOUND BECAUSE HE IS  VERY SPECIAL

HE WILL BE SOMEWHERE IN THE 

SCHOOL.  IF  YOU FIND H IM PLEASE BRING HIM TO

THE OFFICE.

THANK YOU!  

FOR PREP TO GRADE 4

species: alien

looks:adorable 

6

wanted!

zig!

 

olivia



 

-Lucy

7

-Lucy

JOKES

what happens when

the clock strikes 13?

 
 

comics

did you hear about the

chef who died?

he pasta-waytime to get a new clock
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